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PACIFIC-HURT CO., LTD.HAMILTON HOTELS HTOHt W000NEE FI MIKES 
file NEW HI6H RECORO

LIKELY TO SUPPORT -hotel royal MONTREAL
OHAWA
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If with f< 
, full lent

Bvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.Hi! I HYDRO CINOIOKTE M O NTREAL<3.

TO SMALL INVESTORS93*0 aad Wp per day. Aawrleaa Plan. TRAINS

ONLY15’ mTOLme*1*WFW.

THANKSGIVING DAY
SINGLE FARE

Fer Round Trip/
between all stations In Canada. Co
in* oet 2*.'8*. I», II. Return Mmlt, 
Nor. 2, 1*1».

Yuli particulars at City Ofllce. 
northwest cor. Kins and Yonge St*. 
Phone Main 420».
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Because of the attractiveness of this offering 

all signs point to a large oversubscription If the 
books remain open for the maximum time stated 
In the advertisements, viz., until Tuesday after
noon next at four o'clock.

With such over-subscription there is always 
dissatisfaction, through the cutting down of 
amounts applied for, and th|s Should be avoided as 
far as practicable.

At the same time,the object of public flotations 
Is the widest possible distribution amongst those 
who may be called permanent Investors, and our 
experience is that an Important percentage of the 
smaller subscriptions usually come in during the 
last two days for which the offering remains open.

This notice Is to suggest that Intending in
vestors sénd in their subscriptions without delay, 
so that the bodies may be closed at a time Involving 
the least friction consistent with allotment amongst 
the largest number.

Ha* Never Been Surpassed in 
Ontario—SJiow of Horses Superb 

—A Few of the Winner,

Hamilton Prohibitionists May Run 
Alderman tees For the 

Mayoralty. N

CALL I CONVENTION 
l: OF INDIAN WORKERS

Leaving Toronto by
NOHTH TORONTO STATION 

IOM P.M.
WEEK DATS.

Throws* Sleepers for Montreal 
■ad Ottawa.

TONOE ST. CARS NORTHBOUND . 
RUN DIRECT TO STATION.

12 F<m
one

ME. claw»;WOODBRIDGE, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
The greatest agricultural fair In the 
history of West York, and probably In 
the Province of Ontario, Judged by all 
tbê highest standards applicable to a 
purely rural show, was brought to a 
close here to-night, with an attend- 
?ne* estimated at about 14,000
to 11,000 of the best the country and 
city can produce In man and beast.

It was a glorious day, with a clear 
sky and an utter absence of anything 
suggestive- of rain, Irresistible in its 
drawingf to the city man, lonÿing for a 
good view of nature In her autumnal 
garb, while the farmers thruout the 
length and breadth of this fine old 
county eschewed tot the day their or
dinary occupation. Bvery sideroad and 
concession contributed Its quota, and 
not even Markham, in its palmiest days 
has ever shown a finer exhibit of high- 
class horses, and after all the horse is 
the greatest attraction at an agricul
tural show.

Splendid horse stables, erected within 
the past three weeks, a poultry exhibit 
with over 800 entries, and a building 
unexcelled anywhere, a big and meri
torious show of cattle, sheep and swine, 
together with a bewildering display ot 
ladles' work, were some of the features.

And In the matter of accommodation, 
too, there was little or nothing to com
plain about, the C. P. R. giving a rapid 
and frequent service, with no very ser
ious delays. The town, itself, was In 
gala attire, with bunting and flags 
everywhere profusely displayed, and 
with Capt. Tom Wallace and Dan Mac
kenzie beaming on everybody and wel
coming them to the old town, there 
was really nothing more to be desired.

The Toronto Driving Club, under the 
guidance of Joe Thompson, Journeyed 
out in a tally-ho, while hundreds went 
out In the auto, and for the day a 
truce was declared.

Among the thousands of Well known 
farmers and city men noticed on the 
grounds, wetvs Dr. W. A. Young, C.own 
Attorney Jas. Baird, Alex McGowan, 
M.L.A., Capt. Wallace, Albert J. H. 
Eckardt, Aid. Dave Spence, Tom 
Vance, Geo. W. Verrai, N. J. McBwen, 
Dr. Watson, Jesse C. Smith, Chart!* 
Kimpton. Reeve Geo. H. Henry and 
Deputies Watson, Barker, Syme and 
Griffith of York Township; Reeve Dan 
Longbouee of Vaughan; Reeve Coul- 
son of stouffvine; Reeve Sam Foot* of 
Whitchurch; Reeve John Gardhoue* of 
Etobicoke; Reeve Harris of Wood- 
bridge, Reeve W. H. Pugsley of Rich
mond Hill, Warden Pugsley, Fred 
Humphrey, W. H. Thorndike, Wm. 
Patton, R. 1. Paterson. Thos. Graham, 
W. J. Stark, High Constable John H. 
Remsden, C. N. Hagerman, John 
Thomas, Dr. Teft, Jas. Torrance, Jerry 
Nelson, Robt. Fleming, Jas. Malcolm, 
John Isaacs, W. J. Howard, Thomas 
Wakefield, John Stephens, Thoe. Ma-

i HAMILTON. Oct l».-(Special.)-It 
is likely that the temperance people 
will line up behind a hydro-electric 
candidate for the mayoralty, as this 
would give them a double chance to 
light the champion of the liquor in
terests and the steadfast friend of the 
Cataract Company.

If the temperance people put a may- 
..rally candidate in the field it is said wîv ^
their choice will be between ex-Aid. *£**»"* Of jxmductiaç India*
George H. Lees and ex-Ald. Peregrine, XsZ&JaL ,-ro
with a preference for ex-Ald. Lees. He 2?toe|,<Ln B°?id.,declded } *?'

saSSsÆtSSS gSfÿgP
reason. It is claimed, make such a co-operate in calling a convention of 
strong opponent of Controller Allan as
would Mr. Lees. 1 «8 paruci*>atioTi of inolans in

Regarding the board of control the <*•*>.*• fait* was, owing to the 
names of Controller Cooper, Aid. Mime demoralizing influence* those exh I bl
and either Mr. Lees or Mr Peregrine ««“• «*■***?• condemned by the board 
have been mentioned, and if either of .**»• offleers In company with the 
the letter is nominated for the mayor- department of temperance, prohibition 
alty, the other will likely be nominal- *nd moral reform, were directed to 
ed for a controller-ship. It Is believed «Wraach the government in order to 
that Mayor McLaren Is seeking the en- tmi, iff possible, such exploitation <rf 
dcreation of the temperance people, but Jj* Indians. Rev. Dr. Chown said that 
so far the mayor has not declared him- the matter had -been placed before the 
self, but with him in the slate of four Ottawa Government, but that they had 
would be filled. simply been informed to interview the

If the federation decides to put al- directors of the Brandon, Calgary and 
dermanlc candidates In the field, and Winnipeg Exhibitions, 
this Is almost certain, two will be cho- An Indian boarding school was »-P- 
sen from each ward, and the efforts proven of, following the reconunemda- 
of the federation will be devoted to tton «f the Alberta Indian Oommie- 
the election of these. «ton. The school will be built on the

A large number of the .Masonic dig- MorI«V reserve, and will be both a day 
nltarlee of Ontario were present at afld boarding school. The profits of 
the Installation of officers of Electric l**t yoar's work on -the 1100 acre Mor- 
Lodge, the latest Masonic Lodge to be «*>' ranch were reported by Rev. Thos. 
established In this city. Perrier to be 81000. He expected to do

Gertie Thomas, colored, was this better this year. The Indian commie- 
erven Ing arrested on a charge of vag- »km was ra-appointed with the addl- 
rasiey. tlon of Hon. Mr. Curbing and W. O.

While working on the new Oliver Hunt. They will bring In a report as 
PJpw works. Thomas Roach fell from to the- educational work on the north- 
the scaffolding and broke several ribs om reserves.
and suffered a bad scalp wound. He It was decided that the plans of the 
uas removed to the City Hospital, mission council for West China should 
where tie lies In a precarious condl- be limited to the erection of a school 
tltn. for the children of -missionaries, the

Fearing what they -believe is an at- ultimate cost of -which is not to ex- 
tempt of the Roman Catholic Church ceed 87000; while 28000 each was vot
to secure a grip on Canada, several ed for the mission hospitals at Jung- 
prominent Orangemen are taking steps *hlen and Jenshow. The sum of 84617 
to reorganize the Protestant Protec- wae voted for the buildings of the 
live Association, which cut a big Shizuoka Orphanage in Japan. 
cwatiVin the Province of Ontario six- Altogether the various apportion - 
teen years ago. Principal among manta are:
those behind the movement Is C. W. For hdne work ............................
Baird, an ex-alderman. They plan to For foreign work ........................
start the P.P.A. movement all over Young People’s Forward Move-
the Dominion. mont.................

A number of local policemen have Miscellaneous . 
applied for the ohiefehlp of tire Prince Special, home department 
Rupert, B.C., police force. The sMu- Special» foreign department 
a Hon has been advertised at-a salary 
of 8100 per month.

Frida:
Dominion Government Will Be 

Asked to Assist in Met hodist 
Mission Plans.
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Expert information on application to 
Passenger Department. Offices, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets, and 
Union Station.
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RWM go Into affaot 3 ,

Sunday, Oct 23rdA. E. AMES & CO. limited
24*tf
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3 INLAND NAVIGATION.
./ 3 -1

Ocean Limited will be 
withdrawn, Maritime Ex* 
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 noon, dally exeept 
Saturdays, for Quebec 
Monoton, St John, Hali
fax aad the Sydneys,

R‘ .X .
lefttHi up to

ST. CATHARINISi NIAGARA FAUS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

CHANGE OT TIME.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 18th, and 

for the balance of the season. Steamer 
“Lakeside" will leave Port Dalhousle 
daily (except Sunday) at 8 a.m., return
ing, will leave Toronto at 4.48 p.m.

Express servies at freight rates to 
all points In the Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2888.
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New Twin-Screw Steamers of it,-*** I Brussels
ton* ; .1 «rings and^loJS^aB^TOam.800' 1 green*and gi

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing lists I oriental am
• 'JSJ3SS II '«Sin - •

Now Amsterdam B Sizes 1
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, I • 7

24.17» tons register, one ot the largest 1 and *£)■/
marins leviathans of the world. ■ ,____

R. H. MELVILLE, ed 1 A. l
General Paeeeaser Agent. Toronto, OaL I *1 thick hca1
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SHERLOCK HOLMES

NEXT WEEK «£I TO-DAY I 
The London and 
New York Success

SECRET SERVICE
=rfmj

Satvsoay
Evmiro GRAND

TRUNK
ROUTE

Northern Navigation 
Company, Limited HOLLAND-AMEMGA LI

(or S.S. Marla, PartSsilin,» tram
Arthur s»J Fort WIHIem every Meaiay 
Wedn«»4.y .si Ssturiey st l .SO p,e.! « 4 Oet. ZSfh . 

Nov. 1st .. 
Nov. Sth ..

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
II THE ARCADIANS Ssilio,. {torn Ooillnwwood 1 JO y.a . Owan 

Sound 11,45 pa.. Waiatsity sai SetarJsy for as. Marie .-4 Ceorglnn Ray Porta.

Iclormetios Irea Railway Tidat Agta ot tlw 
Cetaysay st Ssrsia of Colisgwooi

DAILY
The Miseleal Comedy Triumph

WITH A CAST AND 
COMPANY OP 1*0 PEOPLE

WoeeiWas^^sTtS’ftS

2268,288
293,440

15,000 
.. 80,602 
.. 41,000 
.. 19,700

MAOTT, TAUNT 
MSLOOr, SPUMOON

TONS DBhEDIM TROUPE
I WIIO Marvaloua Blcyollete 

Neat Week-TBOWKEY BUBLSS4M7BK»

BON eCanadian Pacific By. •
ROYAL MAIL ^

EMPRESSES ;
OF THE ATLANTIC

Wireless aad Submarine 
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

Ï.IVB1POOL AND CANADA

The “Enpraaa Daily News.” 
Fahllehed end distributed free each 
montas to pasa*ador.,«oataialad the

6
NEW PRODUCE COMPANY x- m

■ 1

GOOD CHEER CONCERT IVcrh,Take* Over the Toronto Cold Storage 
Company Plant

Tlie Toronto Cold Storage Co.’s plant, 
11 Churoh-street, formerly owned by 
the W. Harris Company, was taken

|j ! 8718,230
The grants to eh* different confer

ences for home mission work were; To
ronto <14.769, London $995, Hamlltcm 
11000, Bay of Quinte 28350. Montreal 
$21,795, Nova Scotia *15,536. New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
*13,487, Newfoundland 824,462. Mani
toba 210.800. Saskatchewan 280,000, Al
berta 263.857. British Columbia >34.770. 
total $à9 «!*: grand total, $268,288; 
m if cellar-*- *S. ;woees, both home
and foMtifv lv'^ r'3- 

The r u-eday School revenue
that the Women’s Missionary Society 
wUl get was referred to the special 
committee.

Total «. -Sf’551. h1"
Toronto artists will take part: Mrs.

Holllsgshead, tenor 1 Toronto String 
Gnartetf 46th Highlanders* Band, Miss 
LUyaa I. Smith, accompanist. Mies 
Theora Carter, fonader ot the Society, 
will give 80 ndaafos of Good Cheer. 
Prices SSc and Me. Plan opens Friday.

Shea’s New TheatreCOMFORTABLY FIXED lariy
.. Matinee Dally, 3Se, Evenings, SSc, 
«Se, 7Se. Week oft October IT.

Anaabelle WWtforg, The Exposition 
Four, Carson and Willard, Florence 
Reid, Gordon Bldrid * Co, Woods and 
Woods Trio, Ollle YOung and April, The 
Ktnetograph. Ed. r. Reynard.

Arthar
rf: Fancy
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'-Mid white 
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Population of Burned Town of Beau- 
dette Well Looked After.

FORT WILLIAM, Oct. 19.—(Special.) 
—That the average citizen of the burn
ed Town of Beaudette, Minn., 1» much 
better clothed and fed, Just as well. If 
not better, than before the fire, was 
the statement to-day of Paul Anthony, 
who arrived here from Rainy River.

Mr. Anthony sald-that the population 
was comfortably housed In shacks, a 
warehouse in filled with contributions 
and a trainload of general aupplies la 
being guarded on a side track. The 
town la still under martial law.

Laymen's Anniversary.
General Secretary Herbert K. Caskey 

of the Laymen'a Missionary Movement 
«' h** Ju«t returned from a two weeks’ 

trip In Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
celebration, during the third week of 
November, for the third anniversary 
of the movement. ,

.C°l- £■ w- Halford, vice-chairman 
of the Daymen s Missionary Movement 
In the United States and Canada, is to 
speak at these meetings.

■Â

r
over yesterday by a new corporation, 
known a* the United Produce Co.

This discloses the formation Of a 
company of immense scope. It Is to-''be 
similar in operation to the William 
Davlea Company, selling from the pro
ducer to the consumer direct. Their 
first step is to establish 20 retail gro
cery and meat stores In Toronto, sc- j 
cording to the draft prospectus.

In addition to the Toronto Cold Stor
age Company, they have bought out 
the packing plant of Joseph O'Hara, 

formerly known,
Pork Packing 4 

killing hoga

ton.
The show of horses In the draft, gen

eral purpose and agricultural class was 
wonderfully large and of groat quality. 
John Bright and William Smith, ex- 
M.P., of Ontario County, the Judges, 
were amazed. "We never saw it like 
this before," said they.

Among a few of the awards were 
these:

In the yeld mare class, J. Robb 1, J. 
Graham 2. A. J Witherspoon 8.

Two-yearK>ld agricultural class—«Mot 
McClure 1, M. Laidlaw 2, A Reid 8.

Sweepstakes, best agricultural class, 
any age—George Hlrons.

Cart horse, 3-year-old—A E. Evans
1, and In agricultural mare, Mr. Evans. 

General purpose team—A. Agar 1,
Geo. A. Wilson 2, W. Wallace 5.

Agricultural teams—M. Laidlaw 1, 
Geo. Cooper 2.

Draft team—W. Johnston 1, W. R. 
Westlake 2.

In the single carriage class, the en
tries were very large and the competi
tion keen, the coveted red ticket golàg 
to R. R. Henderson 1, Albert Hewson
2, and Robert Willis of Pine Grove.

In the lady drivers class tor the
handsome silver service presented by 
A. A J. H. Eckardt, the winners were: 
Miss McNeil of Woodbridge, 1; Miss

'

GRAND two

SSuS§ THElCINirriUUOE NEXT - “PAID IN FOIL"

Denison of .Brampton, 2: and Miss Ru
therford ot Brampton, ». Ur. Eckardt 
personally presented the silver service 
to the fair recipient.

Notes of the Big Fair.
"A remarkable showing of good 

horses," said Dr. Young, speaking wltp 
reference to the show of carriage 
horses.

The new horse stables, 250 feet long, 
a model of comfort and convenient'», 
are a credit to the directors.

6am McClure was vested by the 
board with supreme authority over 
cverythlng and everybody, and he was 
the right man in the right place-

Dan Mackenzie, resplendent In a new 
red necktie, among other things, was 
the envy of all the sterner sex.

Think of over 600 entries In the poul
try section alone, many of them mag
nificent bird*. "Ife wonderful," said 
Gavin Lawrie, a veteran Judge.

A round dosen of the representative 
business men of Union villa drove 
across country, a Jolly bus load. The 
party comprised C. H- Stiver, Jesse 
Noble, Deloe Harrington, John Eck
ardt, O. Harding, C. F. Stiver, F. L>. 
Stiver. Rich. Ash. William Pringle, 
Mr. Hutchison, William Stiver and Ab. 
Bummerfelt. They were delighted with 
the show. __

Even President Verrai of the West m 
show admitted that it was a trifle bit
ter than his own-

The speeding was good, but it was 
not the feature of.the day.

Inseparably connected with Wood- 
bridge Fair, and gratefully remember
ed as laying the foundation of to-day * 

the names of

1 ;

I!
Mi was appointed to con

te pians to provide for
iA every aisht.

For rates and-further Informa
tion a 
steams

elder and ex 
the expansion of work both home and 
abroad. The committee Is: T. T. 
Langlois, British Columbia; W. G. 
Hipit. Alberta; Hon. G. W. Brown, 
Bask.; Rev. Ejr. Sparling. Thoe. Ryan 
and J. W. Ashdown, Manitoba; C. E. 
Germane and J. H. Chapman, London; 
The». W. Watkins, Hamilton; T. H. 
Preeton, Brantford; Hon. R. K. Bish
op, Newfoundland; A. M. Bell and 
Rev. Dr Heailz, Nova Scotia; John 
Tennant, New Brunswick; J. W. Mc- 
Connel, G- K. J061 neon and W. H. 
Gcodwln, Montreal; Judge De Roche 
and W. H. Hopper, Bay of Quinte; 
Rev. Dr. AJlefi. Bav. T. E. Shore, N. 
W. Row*U, K.Ç., H. H. Fudger, E. R. 
Wood, O. H. Wood and Dr. J. A.

N. W. Rowell was

Palmerston,
Palmerston 
expect to start 
ter establishment next month. The 
Church-street cold storage will be ex
tensively altered and converted Into 
one of the most up-to-date in the Do
minion. The purchase does net Include 
the title to the property, which belongs 
to John Leckie, but assumes the leases 
and machinery. The Palmerston pro* 
perty is bought outright. This plant 
covers nine acres of ground.
^Both William Harris and Joseph 
O Mara have taken stock in the new 
company and will act with the new 
management. The charter entitles them 
to acquire, carry on and operate retail 
and wholesale stores, shops, ware
houses and factories, and to acquire 
and dispose of real estate and personal 
estates and properties.. They propose 
to establish stores in all the principal 
cities, towns and villager

as the 
Co They 

In this lat-
to any railway or 

ip agent, or to 
L E. SUCKLING,

General Agent for Oaforle, 
6.B. Cor. Kins A Yeas# Strei 

Toronto.
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ALLAN LINEReturns»! the World’s Cham pie 
Baseball Games read from the ‘1 
NEXT WEEK—Yankee Doodle
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CLOSING ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS 
IIOYAL MAIL SERVICE

MONTREAL—LI VERPOOL.
CORBICAN ..................  Oet. n, Her. IS
VIRGINIAN ... ........ .. Oet. M, Nov. *SS
TUNISIAN ................. U Nov. 4. Dee. *8
VICTORIAN .............. Nov. it, Dee. *6

•These sailings from St. John, NB. 
MONTREAL—GLASGOW. * ,< 

... Oet. 32, Nov. 1# 
. Oet. 3S, Dee. *n
....................  Nev, S

.... Nov. U, Dee.
•St. John, N.B., to Liverpool. 
MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON. 

One class, "Second Cabin” and Third- 
class passengers carried at moderate 
rates.

5C MAJESTIC THEATRE jQC
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Latest Motion Pletarea 
’ FOUR SHOWS DAILY.

Hats. 1 aad S. Evenings 7 and ».

:
Good Cheer Concert

Mayor Geary has consented to pre- 
tide at the "Good Cbe6r" concert In 
iMazeey HaJl, Monday evening. Ar
thur Blight, Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, 
P. Redfem Holllngwhead, the Toronto 
string Quartet, and the 4$th Hlghland- 
ertT Band aro among the asrlstlng _ 
tlets. Miss Carter will give "thirty 
minutes of good cheer."

v
oronfco. 
conxjener.

Rankin. T 
appointed IONIAN 

GRAMPIAN .. 
PRBTORIAN 
HESPERIAN .

PAVLOWAMüitïY
to-davI MORDKIN 
MAT. EYE. RUSSIAN DANCERS

■
NEW PAPER MILL -AND-

The Patient Brain War-
j:Will Be Bunt 

by Pri
the Saguenay Country 
Bros., Limited.r.. CHURCH HAS PROGRESSEDA Tireless Worker So Long as Sup

plied With Rich, Red Blood.I ; » it
Andrew Najsmlth's right forearm 

*° aaveroly Injured In the saw
mill In Muekoka. where he was em-' 
ployed, that he will likely lore It. Hé 
was hrouglit to the c ty yeeterday and 
aktn to the General Hotpltal.

MONTREAL.! Oet. 19.—(Special.)—A
Will- 

firm of

. Door» open st 1,1.1 and 7. «| — Curtain s. 15 and A15. Alhambra Avenue Presbyterians to 
Become Self.Sustalnlng.

At a special meeting of the oongre- 
gatlon of Alhambra-avenue Presbyter- 

, lan Church last evening It Was decided,, 
owing to the rapid Increase in mem
bership and consequent increase in re
venue. the church should become a 
self-sustaining charge.
imhewh«rehj£i!,te be<1nnJn« June. 
iw9, n nen Rervlces were herun In

NORTH BAY, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— tent, with a membership ot *2 In Feb- 
Domini Lato ante, Tony Demarco and l®1®.’ *"/dlüce' u**** •* a 8un-
Basillio Ferro, three Italians, were iarge^gh ?o s^omt’odafo 
committed for tri|l to-night on a church membership^now^numSLT/lî 
charge of highway robbery. Camuse and the Sunday school haVrao—î!?, 19i 
Kaukdry, a Macedonian of Toronto, on Rev. J. e. Reid is In ch*^!rt°<> •ch^1*r*-
his way there from Cochrane, .was held —_________  narg . £
up and robbed of his earnings on the Child Was Suffocated
Transcontinental, 814», In a dark place The autcmsv nnrfn. ,_L_. *of the railway yards, afterwards Iden- try ?1. pe,r^rnM<* uP°n the
tifylng the three men accuse* of the ®L td? in^nt ,OUD<1 <le«4 In a

•ane off McCaul-street shows that, 
while there are ao marks of violence 

The annual distribution of prizes at uP°n the body, the crild was suffo- 
Upper Canada College will take place cated in some manner It 1. ,» Tuesday st 3 p.m. that the child lived b„t a fro ff

«pedal from Qfiepec rays: Mr. 
le.m Pried’ >1.11, head of the t

For full particulars apply
“The Allan Line"

General Agency for Ontario. 
77 YONGE OT\,

Phone—Main

100The brain Is one of the most patient 
and industrious organs of the body. It 

Price Brothers) ’Ltd., confirms The can be Induced, by good treatment, to 
«tar's cable froju London to the effect perform prodigies of work, 
thit’ the ‘firm contemplates the erec- But It Is sensitive and will not brook 
tlon "of a large1 paper mill at Lac Au abuse. It responds to the lash at first,

1 Sable In the ’Saguenay country, to | but If the lash is laid on toajiard it magnificent success, are
! utilize the produce of the company's | balks. y Clarke and T. F. Wallace.
I limits there. The company are offer- | The brain Insists on having plenty The American Abe 11 Engine and 
ing an additional Issue of bonde to the jOf good, red blood wherewith to renew Thresher Co. had a great exhibit, 
amount of $6,000,000. It Is thought the «ta waste and from which to manu- Woodbridge forever!
new mill will have a dally output of facture the nerve force supplied to the C. L. Wallace, the secretary, inherits
ISO ton», w-nd will employ about 1000 j whole body. the administrative ability of his illus-
mtn.f I Nervous trouble is generally brain trloue father. He is a dandy.

Price Brothers have also secured the , trouble, and no suffering Is to be com- The officers for 1910 are: President, 
controlling Interest In the Jonqulere pared to mental suffering, with the p c. Longhouee; first vice-president. 
Pulp Company. accompanying dread, suspicion and John Oardhbusa: second vléè-presldent,

1 ■ ■ 1 ...... melancholy. , • Witherspoon; secretary, C. L
GETB.jLIFE IMPRISONMENT, Cne-fifth of the blood In the human Wallace- treasurer. Eb. Smith.

body Is consumed by the brain, so Directors. Bb. Smith. John Baylts, J. 
PARRY SOUND. Oet. 19.—Louis make the blood rich and red by using M Gardhoüse. Richard Willis. Samuel 

Young, the American tramp who was j Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and you-will McClure W. H. Rowntree. William 
accused of beating an old farmer ] diseases of the nerves. " McClure! A. W- Farr. A. T. Orth, J.

1 narao.1 Davis to death while he lay ■ }*. h'V’ther way. Stimulants w. Smithson. A L. McNeil, John JÎ.
In bed in a local hotel, to-day pleaded ?he Narcotl°* <?**<1*n Elliott. Charles A. McNeil. James A.
guilty of manslaughter and was sen- fonow^by ■ cldttlon^wWh wL ! Cameron. R. K. Johnvton^A. flhaw, V. 
tenced to life Imprisonment. than the first. \ °" Wh'Ch '* wor,e Miller. J- T. 8aig»on, J. JOfihrion, J. T.

He used a bottle on bis victim's Get the blood right and the nervous Br6wn' '
head and [Ms motive was robbery. system will adjust Itself. Headaches

will disappear. Irritability will go,
. , : digestion will improve, and weakness
Application was made to Hon. Frank i and despondency will give place 

Cochrane on behalf of the Central On- hope and 
j tarlo»ow*r Co. yesterday for the con- orgy.
! cession ofj26 acres of land adjacent to Mrs. Geo. Fjiller, Lakeland, Man 
!company s Plant at Burleigh Falls, writes: "Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cured 

There Is a dispute over the Jurlsdic- me of nervous headache, from winch I 
tlon of t»e control of canal waters was a great sufferer, and I am no 
used for power purposes, between the : longer troubled with twitching» of the 
Dominion end provincial governments, nerves in the arms and legs " 
and the rer-uest was refuser. The min- I Dr. A, W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 

*u**ested S !ea*e- enable you to avoid such extreme
This company Is competing with the nervous trouble as prostration and 

hydro-electric power commission for paralysis. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 
the light and power business along the 32.50. at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Trent Vallry Canal. Bates & Co., Tordnto.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA Made in 
in good t 
satin and 
nied; mai 
Regular!) 

‘ each . . .1

1 prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
RM Be*e#»»aeld Are.

TORONTO.
2131.

241.
». r. MeAVAY. AMERICAN LINEACUTE

HEARING
N. T„ Plyaieet
Philadelphia Î»Cfcerbeerg. Sosthama^

22 I New York... Nor. 8 
SL Louis ...Oct; » I St. Paul ... Nov. 13

HOLD-UP AT NORTH BAY. 1 />
1*1 VATLANTIC TRANSPORT UNI

New Ynrk—I,undos Direct.
Mesaba.........Oct. 221 MlnneapoU#..Nov. I
Mlnncwaska.Oct. Ml Minnehaha..Nor. 11

* ' The I 
Wear—1 
tweeds à 
collar*, il 
Regular!

OP THE

DEAFEST PERSONSi

RED STAR UNI-U?y, mf*nf ot 8 marvelous me
chanical adaptation of the law* 
of.acotiftic* to the human car, In

New ^Yerk—Devcr—Antwerp—Paris.
Finland ........Oct. Hi Lapland,new Nov. »
Vaderland .. Oct. 2» [ Finland .... Nov. 23

The Electrophone WHITE STAR LINE Tel«?." "TSTarrta.,
Baltic ......... Oct. »| Cedric ..... Nor. 12

T'~7rirm’ty—e%rrV’m—Isatkaertsi
Teutonic .... Oct. Mi Majeetlo .... Nov, f 
Oceanic .... Nov. 2/ Adriatic .... Nov. W

crimewe are enabled to give the assur
ance that the desfe»t person may 
have perfect hearing, and enter 
fully Into all the delight* of con
versation, music, church and 
theatre.

■ . %r
To

Day.
-, 100 
polished 
and slid! 
Two siz 
$1.33 a

W

New Task and Boston to
RIVIER A - ITALY - EGYPT
Tbo A sore, Madeira, Gibraltar, Alglsss, 
VlHefranche, Genoa,Naples, Aiexaadri*
Canopic ....... Oct. 29| Canopic ....... Dec. 7
Romanic ....Nov. 12 Romanic ....Doe. VS 

*®I Romanic ... Feb. * 
lr%?ÂSSP iii’Hf tons) ..Jan. 11 Feb. 1 I!0’*0* tons)..Jan. 28 M»r. « Largcn* -Steamers to Mcdlterranosn.

An expert will be In attend
ance at my store, inn Yonge 
Street, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Ocl. IS and

NORTH TORONTO.

The new plane for a complete see - 
age system for the Town of North To
ronto, by Engineer Murray, will ne 
submitted to the special sewage com
mittee of the council on Saturday, at 8 
p.m.. for their consideration, in the 
council chamber.

Rev. W. W. Craw Called.
Rev. W. W. Craw. M.A., of Crée

nt ore has been asked to accept the 
pastorate of the Bolton and Nashville 
Presbyterian Churches. The Toronto 
Presbytery will be beseeched and then 
the call will go to the Barrie Presby
tery.

Concession Refused .10. to give dem
onstrations In the use of the 
instrument. to new

courage, new vigor and en-
A Thirty Days' Trial at home 

will be glv#n to any responsible 
person to test the effectiveness 
of this positive godsend to all 
afflicted with deafness.

* I s

to
F. E. Luke Refracting 

I Optician
169 Yonge St., Toronto.

*Tolz ELECTROPHONE CO* 
CHICAGO,

eyeglass 
anteed* 
tiled m, 
larly $2

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINK 
WEST INDIESCroises 

to the

r 
1____

Spanish Hein—Pens Carol
88. NEW YORK jro. 28 

March 4
H- O. Tharley, P.A„ 41 Klaar E-, Tarante.

THE T. EATON CO., UÎM5P.
r

1-i
...

eis \
V s 1

4'
. Y7>1 V

Sests
Ball Plena Co.. 
«** Yonge

AleKxndrA

A'rth^Jewnt
MR. WEED0N Stnmîrür

the COUNTESS
Direct from Criterion Theatre, London.

0R8SSMITH
— SEATS SELLING 

BLANCHEI 
RING I

THE
YANKEE 

GIRL
Blanche Ring song hits sung by 
their original exponent 
Blanche Ring can sign them. 
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to 11.50; 

Wed. Mat.. 26c to 31.

as only

WJAMILTON
Happenings

II

G UA PAN THD/oPFDUC L: from 1 to 5fm /hr
W LINGA » I E N BROS. Met*-, v:>. \’> > I

BURLtSQU t 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINE.L'5

ViMI Li I
BIJRI.f.SUliE VAUDLVJU

I Niagara Central Route

INTERCOLONIAI
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